DISCOVER YOUR INNER BEAUTY
We are all unique, and our true beauty starts from within. If you feel beautiful from the inside, it
radiates on the outside. Our advanced, clinically proven range of supplements helps combat the
visible signs of ageing from within by nourishing and supporting the deep layers of the skin. Collagen
is the very foundation for youthful healthy skin. Its triple helix structure, so essential to healthy skin
structure, is the brand mark of Purelogicol. Maintaining healthy and abundant collagen levels
is at the very core of our product range.

Purelogicol is a UK skincare company, pioneer in inner and outer beauty since 2002.
We are one of the very few companies that conceived and perfected the idea of beauty from within.
Our boutique, intelligent skincare range actively works from the inside out and outside in!
We believe in a holistic approach to health, beauty and wellness.
A positive self-image affects our physical, mental, social, emotional and spiritual wellbeing.
No matter what your age, you deserve to look and feel your best!

REVEAL YOUR OUTER BEAUTY
Combining the purity of nature with the logic of science, our proactive, collagen boosting skincare
range is designed to purify, protect, stimulate, repair and hydrate the skin. Every aspect of our skincare
range is based on scientific excellence and includes a fascinating array of natural plant extracts,
essential oils and naturally occurring vitamins from around the world. High quality research and development underpin the effectiveness of our products, based on cutting-edge active ingredients which
have undergone extensive development and testing to prove their value.
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Collagen Peptide
Skin Supplement

Beauty starts from within
This unique collagen-boosting supplement helps
combat the visible signs of ageing from within.
The clinically proven formula is rich in amino
acids which are essential for healthy skin.
It visibly reduces fine lines and wrinkles, improves
skin moisture and elasticity.

Visibly decreases wrinkles
Boosts collagen synthesis
Increases skin moisture
Decreases pore size
Improves skin elasticity

SCIENCE

Purelogicol’s unique enzymatic process breaks
down the collagen’s molecular weight for better
absorption. Collagen peptide chains are absorbed
by the body, helping stimulate collagen
production.
43.3% Reduction in wrinkle width
25.8% Increase in skin moisture
34.5% Decrease in pore size
These findings are based on a six week
Independent, clinical trial of the Purelogicol
Collagen Supplement. The placebo-controlled,
double-blind trial was conducted at the University
of Pretoria.

KEY INGREDIENTS
Collagen (100%)

FREE FROM

Wheat, Gluten, Sugars, Salt, Artificial colours,
Lactose, Preservatives, Yeast.
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Hair & Nails

Revitalising Supplement
Beauty starts from within
Purelogicol Hair & Nails Revitalising Supplement
nourishes from within to support the existing hair
growth cycle and improves overall hair and nail
health.
This advanced formula contains vital nutrients for
healthy, strong and thick hair.

Stimulates hair growth & volume
Protect cells from oxidative stress
Promotes scalp health
Maximises nutrient absorption
Maintains strong & healthy nails

Bioperine®, a phytonutrient, helps increase the
bioavailability to maximise absorption of nutrients.

SCIENCE

Bio-active Collagen Peptides (BCP) provide a
unique synergistic blend of amino acids which are
structural components of Keratin.
Vitamins C & E help prevent free radical damage
to the DNA and proteins, protecting your hair
follicles and scalp to maintain normal hair
growth and volume.

KEY INGREDIENTS

Collagen, Bioperine, Vitamins Complex.

FREE FROM

Wheat, Gluten, Sugars, Salt, Artificial colours,
Lactose, Preservatives, Yeast.
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Triple Helix

Collagen Boosting Mask
Rejuvenates, tightens & brightens
This rejuvenating tri-peptide face mask contains
purified micro-algae which work on three levels.
It instantly firms, boosts collagen synthesis and
helps strengthen the skin matrix.
Potent antioxidants and nourishing botanicals acai,
edelweiss and dragon fruit leave skin
feeling soft and radiant.

Visibly reduces fine lines & wrinkles SCIENCE
Pepha-tight’s micro-algae have an
Boosts collagen synthesis
immediate firming effect on the skin.
Improves skin radiance
When applied long-term, Pepha-tight acts as a
Nourishes & hydrates
shield against oxidative stress and stimulates the
formation of collagen I, an essential part of the
Instantly firms skin
skin’s connective tissue.

Our mask also contains Perfection Peptide which
gently rejuvenates the skin, and a combination of
high quality nourishing botanicals, some of which
contain high concentrations of vitamins, especially
Vitamin C.

KEY INGREDIENTS

Dragon Fruit, Acai, Edelweiss, Pepha-tight.

FREE FROM

Parabens, Alcohol, Artificial Perfume, Artificial
colours.
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Anti-Gravity

Regenerating Serum
Defy gravity
This silky serum contains gravity-control and
micro-collagen peptides which help stimulate
collagen and elastin synthesis to reduce wrinkles
and improve facial contours.
Soothing botanicals and powerful nano-vitamins
F, A, C and E are absorbed deeply to promote a
youthful, radiant glow.

Improves facial contours
Stimulates collagen & elastin
Visibly diminishes wrinkles
Antioxidant protection
Firms & nourishes

SCIENCE

Gravity-control and micro-collagen peptides
counteract sagging skin by stimulating collagen
production and boosting elastin synthesis.
The expert formulation also contains nanovitamins F, A, C and E whose superior
absorption properties improve their efficacy.
These clinically proven ingredients are
balanced with pure natural botanicals for an effective formulation.

KEY INGREDIENTS

Idealift peptide, Matrixyl, Nano-vitamins, Quinoa
extract.

FREE FROM

Parabens, Alcohol, Artificial Perfume, Artificial
colours.
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Super Antioxidant
Moisturiser SPF15

Hydrate, nourish & protect
An uplifting moisturiser infused with
nano-vitamins, grape seed oil and green tea to
help defend against free radical damage and
photo-ageing.

Deeply hydrates & nourishes
Antioxidant protection
Visibly reduces wrinkle depth
Boosts collagen synthesis
Prevents DNA damage

This innovative formula combines active peptides
and proteins clinically proven to boost collagen
synthesis. Visibly reduces wrinkles, rehydrates and
nourishes for a more youthful complexion.

SCIENCE

Trylagen peptide works to boost collagen,
supported by Pepha-protect which helps protect
the skin’s DNA from free radicals.
The expert formulation also contains
nano-vitamins F, A, C and E whose superior
absorption properties improve their efficacy.

KEY INGREDIENTS

Nano-vitamins, Pepha-protect, Trylagen,
Bladderwrack seaweed.

FREE FROM

Parabens, Alcohol, Artificial Perfume, Artificial
colours.
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Cellular Renewal
Face Wash

Start your day with skin radiance
This luxurious foaming wash contains a
rejuvenating AHA and enzyme complex to help
stimulate cell-renewal. The skin-purifying formula
decongests pores and targets uneven skin tone.
Enriched with skin-comforting liquorice and
magnolia bark extract, it leaves skin feeling soft,
supple and glowing.

Deeply cleanses & purifies
Stimulates cell renewal
Brightens & evens complexion
Visibly reduces fine lines
Improves skin tone & texture

SCIENCE

The formula is the perfect balance between nature
and science. AHA - Alpha-hydroxy acids help with
fine lines, irregular pigmentation and age spots.
Zymo Clear Enzyme boosts cell renewal.
Other pure, natural ingredients include a range of
exotic plant extracts, carefully formulated to sooth
the skin and improve hydration.

KEY INGREDIENTS

Aquacacteen, AHA complex, Maxnolia, Zymo clear
enzyme.

FREE FROM

Parabens, Alcohol, Artificial Perfume, Artificial
colours.
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Intelligent
Toner

Balance & hydrate
This intelligent toner contains Normaseb which
balances the sebaceous function of oily, dry and
combination skin. The cooling formula gently
removes traces of cleanser, refines pores and
helps restore the skin’s pH level.
Pomegranate extract energises skin cells while
soothing botanicals chamomile and aloe vera
leave skin feeling soft, hydrated and refreshed.

Balances oily, dry & combination skin
SCIENCE
Reduces skin redness
Normaseb is an outstanding ingredient that works
Tones & clarifies
by balancing the sebaceous function of oily, dry
Refines pores
and combination skin.
Improves skin health
It has been expertly combined with Sea Starwort
Oil, a marine plant extract which reinforces the
skin’s barrier, and protects blood vessel
membranes, reducing blotchiness
and redness.

KEY INGREDIENTS

Hyaluronic acid, Normaseb, Pomegranate extract,
Chamomile extract.

FREE FROM

Parabens, Alcohol, Artificial Perfume, Artificial
colours.
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Tri-Peptide

Deep Cleanser
Replenish & purify
This light creamy cleanser incorporates an
advanced tri-peptide which helps detoxify skin
cells. It gently and effectively sweeps away
impurities, make-up and bacteria while protecting
natural skin lipids.

Provides antioxidant protection
Visibly decreases wrinkles
Cleanses & detoxifies
Soothes & hydrates
Improves skin health

Pure botanicals chamomile, green tea and
mineral-rich seaweed leave skin feeling beautifully
soft, nourished and hydrated.

SCIENCE

A key ingredient of our tri-peptide cleanser is
Prolixir S20, a newly launched dimer tri-peptide
which has been developed to help detoxify skin.
This sophisticated active ingredient helps
maintain the natural defences of aged skin cells by
preserving Ub-P levels and decreasing senescence
markers.

KEY INGREDIENTS

Prolixir S20, Vitamin E, Bamboo stem powder,
Bergamot oil.

FREE FROM

Parabens, Alcohol, Artificial Perfume, Artificial
colours.
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